
Improve Employee Safety, 
Avoid Injury Costs and 
Improve Productivity

Class III Material Handling Pallet Jacks

Unpowered Pallet Jacks Can Cause Costly Injuries
Manual pallet jacks require pushing and pulling heavy loads. Getting 
loads moving, keeping them in motion, and stopping them can result 
in workplace injuries including strains, crushing and fractures.

Workplace incidents like these cost businesses more than $40,000 
per medical injury in 2020.1 Typical costs for specific injuries include:

Injury expenses can quickly outweigh the savings of owning an 
otherwise low-cost manual pallet jack. And many of them can be 
avoided with electric pallet jacks. 
 
1https://injuryfacts.nsc.org/work/costs/workers-compensation-costs/

Average shoulder injury $46,000
Total shoulder replacements $100,000
Average back claim $37,000

Electric pallet jacks are the smart way to move heavier loads and avoid costly injuries

Move loads faster Replace several hand 
pallet jacks with one unit

Cut costs from medical 
treatment and lost work time

Reduce operating noiseMove heavier loadsAccomplish more with 
less body strain

Reduce fatigue, prevent 
accidents and improve 
employee satisfaction

Prevent workplace injuries Reduce physical strength 
requirements and expand 
your operator pool

https://injuryfacts.nsc.org/work/costs/workers-compensation-costs/


Electric Class III Pallet Jacks Are Designed for Safety and Efficiency

For more information, visit: AmerenMissouri.com/PalletJacks

Contact us: 
John Maue, JMaue@ameren.com, BDM Off Road, Business Development 
Phone 314.554.4688  
Mobile 618.541.8975

The power assists, controls and safety features of electric pallet jacks make outstanding contributions to worker 
safety, comfort and efficiency. The equipment is agile and smooth to operate with a single hand without strain.

Contact Ameren today to learn in detail why making the 
switch to electric from manual jacks just makes sense. 
We’ll help arrange an on-site demonstration and assist 
in your purchasing decision.

Connect With Us to Learn More

Powered traction and lift reduce 
accidents and musculoskeletal 
strain and injuries

Automatic parking brakes 
prevent rolling when not 
actively managed

Key switch limits operation 
to trained workers and helps 
prevent theft

All controls are tiller-mounted 
for ergonomic comfort

Auto-braking upon tiller release

Abdominal e-stop prevents 
operator injury

Foot covers prevent lifts from 
rolling onto feet

Speed controls allow pallet 
movement across inclines and 
declines with total command 
and little or no physical stress

http://AmerenMissouri.com/PalletJacks
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